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PosBibly.lt is the laiy bug which

afflicts the Washington base ball
players.

Can doctors explain why the lazy

bug loses his effectiveness so sudJenly
just at meal time?

The Georgia legislature Is struggling
with a near beer hill, but can lt make
near beer fill the bill?

Mr. Bryan's preceptor In the study
of law is dead. His preceptor in the
practice of oratory did more for hfra.

Now that Kenosha is over strike
troubles, the people may go out to the
beach and admire the famous bathing
suits.

Galveston has a plan which experi-

ence shows it is safe in recommending
to seacoast cities the big granite
seawall.

No excuse for the czar of Russia
under any apprehension as to

what th labor party of Great Britain
thinks about him.

Even has felt the modern
touch and the motor boat Is superced-
ing the gondola. Anyhow, the gon-

dola' passed the Osier age.

If Colorado women succeed in their
efforts and elect ono of their sex to
congress we can where Uncle Joe
Cannon has a busy time

: It Is true that Orvllle Wright has
gone' through some startling experi-

ences, but nothinf can excite him
enough to make his hair stand on end.

Tho Compressed Air Workers' union
in New York U demanding a scale of

14.60 per 4ar, but at that they would

receive less than their congressional
competitors.

Evidently congress is going on the
theory that President Taft is not enti-

tled to a vacation because he has not
been working on the Job for a whole
year.

. An earthquake has devastated por-

tions of the island of Sumatra, but so

long 99 Connecticut is safe we will

have the usual supply of Sumarta to
bacco.

A combination music box and lawn
mower la the latest, but it would
hardly do to set out a recording prion
ograph whereat could catch what the
neighbors say about it.
" Having been agreed to by all of the
council, lt remains only for the occa

nation ordinance to te formally en
acted, and after thai the franchise!
corporations will be invited to pay up

It is suggested that the reason the
Spaniards are so opposed to the war
with Morocco is that they do not play

the game as well as during the con

tests which commenced about four
centuries ago. -

The assessors' for Nebraska
while showing; a large decrease in the
amount of wheat in farmers' hands as
compared with last year, tend strongly
to confirm the Department of Agrlcul
ture's estimate.

Some of the paving contracts
here in Omaha laat year are still In the
air without even a pretense on the part
of the contractor at beginning work
It is high time for the city authorities
to stop letting the paving contractors
play bora with regard to the Interests
of the property holders and puhl'c
generally.

What the Populist Oan So.
There la no party whose rank and file It

more earnestly desirous of reform In poli-

tics than the people's Independent party.
ln't time for these common soldiers of

common good to ask themselves Just
..;nt their party Is doing?
..to exactly what has happened dur- -
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In,; the last few year. They have acted
the r,,,t.i iniunHaia of the democratic

state hetu-ce- the two other parties. When
It meets at Lincoln It can reaffirm Its prin-

ciples and then, without losing Its Identity,
It can endorse such candidates of the other
parties and such planks In their platforms
as seem most consonant with thrlr own
views. This will make them a power In-

stead of a laughing stock In the state.-New- man

Orove Reporter.
This Is the most sensible thing that

the Newman Orove Reporter has pro-

duced In a long time. It goes with-

out saying that If the populists were
sincerely bent on accomplishing the
reforms they profess and supporting
the best candMates for office without
Insisting upon them embracing the
populist faith they would not bo found
Invariably hitched to the democratic
kite. The fact Is that the populist
name and populist organization sur-

vives In Nebraska alone of all the
states as a blind for democrailc double
dealing. The theft of the populist party
label by the democratic presidential
electors last year gave Rryan from
10,000 to 15,000 votes which belongel
to Tom Watson, and which Bryan
could not have gotten except under
false pretenses, and kept Nebraska's
electoral votes In the aemocratlc col-

umn. The populists in Nebraska have
been traded off and sold out by their
alleged leaders for the consideration
of a few appointive offices and the
hope of sharing more political pie
kpeps them Jumping every time the
democratic wire pullers give the sig-

nal. Soma day the remaining rank
and file or the populists, who are stiu
sincerely desirous of reform In poll--

Ics, will refuse to be delivered, and
will repudiate the tricksters who have
been trading on them.

Oar Growing; Insular Commerce.

The trade of the United States with
Its us territory is Increas-
ing at a rapid rate and promises soon
to be a most important item. It has
moe than trebled In the last ten
years, being $160,000,000 for the last
fiscal year against $50,000,000 In

888. Of all the outlying territory
Porto Rico leads by a large margin,
taking $24,000,000 of American mer
chandise and sending to this country

26,000,000 worth, largely sugar and
tobacco. Hawaii comes next with

17,600,000 of American purchases
and shipments of $40,000,000. Alaska
purchased $16,000,00 wortfi and
sent $13,000,000 exclusive of gold,
which amounted to $18,500,000. The
Philippine Islands as yet have not
been as extensive purchasers of Amer
ican goods as their population would
Indicate they might be, and imports
from there are not large except hemp.
The trade with those islands has
grown rapidly during the last two
years and promises soon to be a ma-

terial factor In both the export and'
Import trade, particularly with the
passage of the new tariff bill, which
favors sugar and tobacco from that
source.

Taken altogether the trade of the
home country with Its outlying pos-

sessions Is as good as could be ex-

pected, though In the earlier years Its
growth was dlscouraglngly slow. This
was not to he wondered at in Porto
Rico and the Philippines. Their
people spoke a different language and
for centuries had been accustomed to
using Spanish and other European
goods, and the Philippines were re
mote and disturbed politically. With
comparative political quiet and the
opportunity for industrial develop
ment, it is confidently predicted by
those best posted that commerce in
the Islands will increase and the
United States will secure a much
larger per cent of the total. There Is
no logical reason why a country of
such great natural resources should
not become prosperous with stable
conditions, and this country certainly
has the advantage in the contest for
Its outside trade.

New Naturalization Treaties.
Secretary of State Knox has under

taken to negotiate naturalisation
treaties with France, Russia, Italy and
Turkey, with which we now have no
such agreements. Naturalization has
always been a troublesome problem
and At one time threatened to preclpl
tat us into war with Austria. Euro
pean nations were slow to recognise
the right of expatriation and Turkey
still holds that once a Turk, always a
Turk. Other countries, notably
France, Italy and Russia, indirectly
recognize the right of expatriation, but
local laws governing certain classes,
notably the Jews In Russia, are obsta
cles to entering Into treaty relations
which would give the naturalized
American rights which natives of the
same class do not enjoy. If Mr. Knox
can procure satisfactory treaty agree
ments he will not only do a great serv
tee to naturalized Americana, but re
move a source of constant irritation.

Until recent years the lack of such
treaties was not So keenly felt as the
bulk of our foreign-bor- n people were
from Great Britain, Germany and the
Scandinavian countries where treaties
exist, but the great influx of immi-
grants from southern Europe, Russia
and Armenia has given rise to much
friction. The question has a bearing
not only important on naturalized
Americans who desire to visit their
native land, but also on settlements of
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estates and other business dealings of
foreign-bor- n residents with their na-

tive land, which are also affected.
More Important still Is the necessity

for removing a possible source of In-

ternational trouble. In times of Irri-
tation the policy of the United States
to protect equally Its foreign-bor- n and
native citizens might In the absence of
treaties lead to serious consequ snces.
Mr. Knox Is not the first secretary of
state to essay the task, but at the pres-
ent time the relations of the United
States with all other powers are so
cordial that he may suceed where oth
ers failed.

Some Prosperity Straws.
The Wall Street Journal compiles

some remarkable figures of the In-

creased values of railroad and Indus
trial stocks listed on the New York
stock exchange, showing that since
the slump of 1907 market values of
thirty railroads and nineteen leading
Industrial corporations have Increase!
$3,006,720,000. Many stocks are
higher now than before the sensa-

tional slump of two years ago, and
most of them are fully up to the high
mark of that period.

The recovery of industrials to the
former figure Is particularly signifi-
cant of the beet Informed views of the
future. With railroads It Is the re-

sumption of the old dividend rates and
the certainty of a big crop movement
this. fall, bvt In the industrials the
prices reflect confidence In the future
as much, if not more, than present
earnings, for few are yet earning the
dividends paid In 1907, but advance
orders and prospects are reflected In

the stock quotations.
Not only are the big men In the

railroad and manufacturing world
talking prosperity, but they are show-

ing by their Investments that they be-

lieve In it. All lines of manufacturing
are being conducted on a satisfactory
basis and in addltlo many million
dollars are being invested In exten-

sions and betterments of existing
plants. There Is no reason to doubt
that a great trade expansion Is in
sight and manufacturers everywhere
are preparing to Invade foreign mar-

kets in order to build up an export
business commensurate with the na-

tion's industrial capabilities.

Eeal Story of the Big Hunt.
It Is the unexpected that always

happens, especially when Theodore
Roosevelt is the prime factor In the
happening. Just as the cartoonists
and paragraphers had prepared a sup-

ply of "any day" material about the
typewriter in the Jungle comes the
announcement that the is
not using a typewriter at all in pre-

paring his African articles, but is
writing them all out himself. As Mr.
Roosevelt's chlrography is fairly good

and he Is sending the articles in dupli
cate, the printers, will probably enter
no complaint,, but lt is really unkind
when the hardworking cartoonists and
paragraphers had worked up a little
material in advance to permit of tak
ing lt easy on hot days to have the
whole thing pled by an
who never would do anything just the
way he was expected to do.

With all his alleged rashness, how
ever, Mr. Roosevelt la displaying much
wisdom. He is making three copies of
the articles, two being sent by mall
under separate covers to the magazine
while he retains the third. This In

formation Is given out as a friendly
tip to the printer that he may not be
trapped in his usual retort, "That's
copy, anyway."

Just why Mr. Roosevelt eschewed
the typewriter is not apparent unless
It was to reduce baggage for the long
tramp in the interior. Or possibly,
being a scientific expedition instead
of a lurid tale of a big game hunting
trip he tabooed the many colored type
writer ribbon for the plain black and
white, as befits the story of a white
man's Journey through Africa.

All will agree that we want a man
on our supreme bench "with an acute
sense of honor." But can a man be
credited with an acute sense of honor
who by all his acta and professions has
been a life-lon- g democrat, and yet in
order to capture a few populist votes
affirms under oath and over his own
signature that he "affiliates with the
people's independent party?"

If any of the adjoining cities and
towns want to enter into a union with
Omaha under one corporate name they
will have to get busy and consummate
the program before the census taker
starts out. After the census figures
of 1910 are officially registered the
subject of annexation will not appeal
to Omaha quite so forcibly.

A few weeks ago our amiable demo
pop contemporary incidentally re-

marked that lt was not In the habit of
supporting republican candidates for
supreme Judge. Just read its hyster-
ical outbursts on the nonpartisan Ju
diciary in the light of this declaration.

The immense progress made In boat
building is illustrated by the bringing
over of the replica of Hendrlck Hud
son's Half Moon on the deck of an At
lantlc liner, and when lt arrived It was
picked up bodily by a big crane and
placed in the water.

Omaha's growth and prosperity
seem to have struck home with Wll
Ham E. Curtis, judging from his cor
respondence on that subject in thr
Chicago Record-Heral- d. Omaha never
suffers from critical inspection by un
biased observers.

Premier Aekwltb of Great Britain
has Indicated that he does not like the
pending American tariff bill. Mr
Askwith would better wait until we

have lt fixed up to suit ourselves be

fore he commences to find fault with
the measure.

Anyone who wants to serve as a del-

egate to a state convention may have
his wish gratified by showing up at
Lincoln at the meeting of the populist
medicine mixers. No credentials re-

quired.

The troops of the powers are mov-

ing out of Crete, but unless the Island-

ers change their habits there Is good
reason to believe that sooner or later
some of them will come to stay.

Statesmanship and Strategy.
Washington Post,

The new congressional game now popu
lar on tha hill consists In seeing how-clos-

they can come to the veto without
hitting It.

Ilnmora of the War tiame.
Baltimore American.

The nations ar gravely considering, If
not actually preparing, for warfare in
the air. But these wars will not be ft
nanced by bank of clouds.

Dlalayalty of a Mascot.
Boston Harald.

Bryan has now lost tha loyalty of tha
party mascot. Since that declaration for
prohibition, the famoua mule that haa
had all kinds of trouble haa been put on
the Job of hauling a beer wagon.

Afraid to Go tlomef
Washington Herald.

After all, some congressmen would wel
come a tariff deadlock which would keep
them here until December. Then they
would not have to go home to explain.

Nebraska Milkers Oatclaaaed.
St. Louis Times.

The Nebraska experiment atatloni milk- -

ng machine may have secured unreserved
government approval, but there la one In
finitely superior whose modest head seeks
neither commendation nor Inspection, Its
two principal milking aheds beginning at
the foot of La Ralls street, Chicago, and
opposite Trinity Church, New Tork.

Staats af Merer Magnates.
Ban Francisco Chronicle.

With Henry C. Frlck buying silk under- -

wear In London at $710 a suit and Edward
H. Harrlman eating five meals a day and
drinking two bottle of beer, American
captain of Industry seem to b abandoning
the simple life. Next w shall probably
hear that Plerpont Morgan haa got him a
palanquin to be toted about the streets In,
with a footman to fan the file away.

The Limit la l.e;.all In.
Charleston New and Courier.

A woman in lies Moines mortgaged her
goods and chattels. She waa unable to pay
the debt Incurred, whereupon tha mort
gag was foreclosed. Tha officer who
came to take possession of the property
also took the woman' wooden leg. We
have heard of pulling a man' leg, but
never yet have w met a man so mean
that he was willing to rob a woman of a
pedal extremity.

A Task for the t'oaamtasarr.
Ban Francisco Chronicle.

Secretary of War Dickinson's order to
tha commissary department, not to enter
Into any direct contract with "any corpora
tlon n restraint of. trade," Menu to prora
Is difficulties In Its carrying out. Tha
question of determining what are and what
ar not "combinations In restraint of ire:'

b one which the court of the land find
It hard enough to : determine. How la
mora commissary "department going to

. . . 'knowT - m, .,

i Actions Discredit . Assertions.
Philadelphia Record.

Parsons apprehensive lest the American
flag la about to be driven from tha Paoiflc
because a line of Japanese steamer will
run In connection with tha Chicago, Mil.
wauka A Puget Bound railroad will ex
perience at least a respite from their fears
on learning that tha Japanese company
has applied for admission to the Trans-
pacific bureau, which make the rates for
all business In the oriental trade. The
Osaka Shoshen Kalsha will not at present
cut under existing rates; curiously enough,
even the Japanese want to get much
money a they can.

Tkt Cosntaar Wemts la longrreas.
Waahlngton Herald.

The announcement that the women of
Colorado will try. to elect one of them-
selves to congress neednot disturb at
once the anticipations of the house of rep
resentative. Tee purpose la to make the
effort two years hanc. The nam of the
prospective candidate Is Mrs. Sarah Piatt
Decker. Her candidacy I preceded with
the modest announcement that success Is
unoertaln, but that she will do her best.
Tha advent of a woman member upon the
floor of the house would be an Innovation
whoa wonder probably would paas quickly.
She might be xpotd to adapt herself to
conditions, rather than to change them.
The normal behavior of th representa-
tives would need no change, since women
are always spectators, if not participant.

BRYAlf AND THE NEW PARTY.

Can a Party Led by at Reformer Re
form Itself f

Waahlngton Post. '
Mr. Bryan t th seal of hi condemna

tion on the proposed new politic organisa
tion, th manifesto of which waa writ by
John Blgalow, th friend and dlsotpls of
Tllden and a dootrinaJr of th school of
Hampden, of Burke, and of Jefferson. Th
"Peerless On" demand that th party
shall reform itself. But there la th rub.
What 1 reform T

Mr. Bryan Is the most versatile and
voluminous reformer America ha pro-
duced. If all he haa advocated bad been
aocspted a sound democracy th party of
Jefferson would bow b a gorgeous tulip
without fragrano. Th modest violet Jef-
ferson propagated would be a big holly-
hock, more of a weed than a flewer, and
with nothing of a fruit Government owner-
ship. Initiative and referendum, base cur-
rency, socialistic Insurance of bank de-

posits. Federal power augmented to au-

thorise congress to nullify a law af a sov
ereign stata, and what not. Now he haa
seised on prohibition and purposes to make
it a democratic fad.

Th democratic party ha been disaa
trously defeated In four presidential elec
tions and In eight congressional elections
The party of Jackson and Tllden turned
populist under Bryan, and now It la be
come protectionist as represented In th
I'nlted State aenate. Will It turn prohibi
tionist? W shall sea.

Why have two protection parties In ths
country? Fifty-seve- n years ko there Were
wo proslavery parties. Then a new party

rose, and leaders of both the old parties
coffed at It, derided It, voted It an lntir

loper, a fakir, a sham: but since 1W that
party haa been supreme in the I'nlted
States except eight years, and In all that
time It has had a numerical maorlty In
the I'nlted Statea senate except four years.
tnd Its substantial majority In that body
has been evident ever since 161.

Tha republic looks ripe for a new party.

Army Gossip
Matter of Interval Oa and Back
of the rtrteg Idas atWansa front
tk Any aaa Wavy Beglstar.

Major General Frederick P. OSrant,
commanding th Department of the Lakes,
was In command of th recent military
tournament at Toledo, and on the final
day of th tournament gave expression
to his opinions as to an Increase of the
army, both of officers and enlisted men.
He Is quoted as being In favor of a stand-
ing army of 1MI.000 men and that there
should be additional officers to take the
places of those on detached duty. This
matter was thoroughly thrashed out be-

fore the house military committee during
the last session of congress. General Bell
and other officers on duty In Washington
were heard and a vast amount of liter-
ature, bearing on the subject, Including
reports as to the serious shortages In the
pensonnel of various regiments, waa sub-
mitted for the Information of congressmen.
They were so little Impressed with the
gravity of the situation as affecting dis
cipline and efficiency, that they did not
think It of sufficient Importance to report
th bill for the appointment of fil2 ail-- 1

dltlonal officers. It with all this fund of!
expert Information, so little lmpreKSlon
was made upon the congressional mind.
It seems that some mor herolo method
should be adopted. A suggestion of this
was recently made In the Army and Navy
Register when the Idea of ordering the
return of all officers on detached duty to
their respective posts waa advanced. Thlb
would occasion such a practical demon-
stration of the desirability of having of-

ficers on detached duty that there Is little
doubt that more favorable notice would
be given the recommendations for an In-

crease of officers. With the air charged
with economy, It Is hardily possible that
any Increase whatever will be made dur-
ing the next session of congress.

An Important amendment has been made
to the order relating to the army uniform
so that the white uniform with side arm
becomes a summer full dress uniform to
be used on official occasions with the
same effect as the full drew uniform
hitherto. This will be a change which
will be greatly appreciated by those of-

ficers who have been obliged in hot
weather to retain the full dress uniform.
The naval officers may In the summer
wear the white uniform on official occa-
sions and the same ctnslderatlon has now
been given to the army officers. In other
respects the revisiuti of the order relat-
ing to thf army uniform is held up In the
general staff of the War department. It
Is being carefully considered by various
officers and In the light of recommenda-
tion made from numerous sources. The
quartermaster general of the army has
recently recommended, for Instance, that
the standing collar be placed on tha ser-
vice coats of officers and enlisted men
instead of the rolling collar. The general
staff Is awaiting samples of the standing
collar before making recommendation In
the matter. The idea Is that the standing
collar Imparts a "smarter effect" to the
uniform. It was intended to adopt this
collar at the time the enlisted man's unl-fro-

was Improved some time ago, but
Mr. Roosevelt expressed himself decidedly
against any such change.

The army appropriation act enacted st
th last congress provided extra pay for
enlisted men employed on extra duty In
th subsistence department for periods of
not less than ten days at rates fixed by
law and extra duty pay at rates fixed by
the secretary of war for mess Stewarts
and rooks at recruit depots who are to be
graduates at the schools for bakers and
cooks and for instructor cooks at such
schools. The following rates of extra pay
and designations have been authorized
by the secretary of war at the three
schools: Instructors, first class, to receive
extra duty pay at the rate of tl per day;
Instructors, second class, to receive extra
duty pay at the rate of GO cents per day.
The number of men In each class is left
to the discretion of the commanding gen-
eral of th Department of California in
the case of the school at San Francisco;
to the commanding general of the Depart
ment of the East In the case of the school
at Washington barracks, and to the com
mandants of the Mounted Service achool In
the case of the school at Fort Riley.

Much benefit will be derived .by the sys
tem of army cooks' and bakers' schools
from the provision In the latest army ap-
propriation act of extra duty pay for tha
Instructors at those Institutions, which
compensation became available after July
L This places th Instructors on an ade
quate compensation at the school at
Washington Barracks, Fort Riley and th
Presidio of San Francisco. It Is not likely
that a achool for cook and bakers will
b established at Manila, as waa at on
time contemplated, but the authorities en-
tertain th hope that it will be possible
some day to organize regimental schools.

A board of officers was recently con
vened by th commandant of the service
schools at Fort Leavenworth, with a view
to division of quarters at that post be-
tween officers of the poet and those at-
tached to tha schools. The War depart-
ment haa approved th recommendation
from that aource that there be no ex-
change or borrowing of quarters between
the schools and post except for a period not
exceeding three month.

PERSONAL NOTES.

J. D. Rockefeller continue to give away
property In large blocks, but all of it re-
main In the family and th string tied
to lt I almost visible.

Miss Julia J. Calhoun of New York, a
collateral descendant of the famoua John
C. Calhoun, champion of stats sovereignty,
haa been a notable figure In London so-
ciety thl season.

Miss Winifred Gibbs of th Association
for Improving the Condition of th Poor
of New York report that she has nad
unusual success In introducing the flreiess
cooker among the women of tha East Side.

William B. Togln of Aurora, Ga., de-
clares that frequent applications of kero-
sene to tha 'wounded part will counteract
th poison of a rattlesnake's bite after
whisky and other cures have
failed.

William Traver Jerome and Harry
Kendal Thaw have planned to meet In
th near future and exchange opinion on
tha subject of Insanity. At present 'he
flxd Idea of each seems to be that the
ether la crazy.

John Ferguson Hume, an abolitionist in
his youth and as editor of the Missouri
Democrat of St. Louis then the leading re-

publican paper of that region noted la
Journalist, died a few days ago at hl home
In Poughkeepsle In his T"Mh year. He wrote
much In newspapers and magazines In hi
later years.

Herbert Samuel, who waa recently named
as chancellor of Unritr. with a seat In
the cabinet. Is the first Jew to attain to
that distinction In Kngland. He la only
years old and has been in Parliament six
year. II Is the brother of Stewart Sam-
uel, who represenis Vhitechaiel in PaiUu
ment, and a nepl.ew of l.oid Swayihin
who was formerly Sii Samuel Montague

Tire Place
for Savings

Is In a large, strong conservative bank

When you havo
6aved $10 take
out a 37c Certifi-

cate of Deposit.

Assets over
$13,000,000.00.

13th and Sts.
Entrance to Safety Deposit
Tanita I on 13th Street.

A LARGE CROP,

oa rest of Marketing
This Year's Harvest.

Wall Street Journal.
Carrying crops from the time of maturity

and harvest, when the elements of produc-
ing cost are Included, through the period
of until another harvest, Is
one of the main burdens upon the mone-
tary system of the country. On account ot
higher prices or larger yields much more
money will be needed this year than a
year ago.

We are within a few weeks of the time
when eastern money usually begins to
move westward to meet the Incoming tide
of grain for first distribution. The new
crop of wheat for December, for Instance.
Is quoted at IS cents a bushel more than
that of a year ago. To handle the 700.000,-00- 0

bushels of wheat at so much higher a
price will mean an addition of Il46.ono.ooo
to do the work. That la to sav. that
amount of values In excess of what had
been required at a lower price will be
locked up In holding and handllno- fh
wheat crop, In the form of cash or credit

I he present price of corn for Decemhtr
la about 6 cents a bushel lower than that
of last year. But the estimated yield is n
much larger that the amount of value
represented In a crop of 3.2M.000.0no bushels
is $200,0np.000 more than was
represented In last year's crop. The net
crop at latest estimates will be XA(rx ono

Dusneis larger than last year, while lvcember quotations are about the samp as a
year ago. The difference In the .prices ot
barley, rye and flax will easily arid i.vinno .

000 more to the Increase In the amount ot
capital needod to finance their distribution
Cotton prices have reached a lex-e- l at which
a airrerenee of 110 a bale will easily be re-
quired to finance a crop of 12.000.000 bales.
Making allowance for the larger crop of
1908, the amount of money Involved In tha
two different crops would atlll be $3.000,000
larger for a 11000,000-bal- e crop this year at
11 cents a pound.

these result we have the
following Items of Increased valuation for
seven crops only:

Increased
Value,

wheat .,. av, ua.n.i.w,,wiuorn 800.000.000
'"-l- 102.000.000Rye. barley and flax M.ono.ooo

Cottor 3.000.000

Total, seven crops $561.000. 00
This takes no account of the higher

values for live stock, for whose financing
the burden falls upon th autumn and win-
ter months, nor for th financing of the
wool clip, which has to be carried from
May to May. nor of the various other
yields which when they move from first
hands absorb money with great rapidity.
It Is probably not to say
that a clear billion of dollars more will be
Involved In financing this crop year, taking
the country as a whole, than In that of
1908-0-

BRINGING WEST.

fop Those Who Wish
to Rise In the World.

Denver Republican.
With a demand for 60,000 or mor lonnr.

era upon the farms of the west, some plan
should be devised by th railroads tn
transport Immigrants from th seaports of
the Atlantic coast to the farms this M.
of the Mississippi.

New York and other eastern cities ar.
ftiled with an alien population which re-
main near the Atlantic coast In iirnnrn
of the demand for labor In the middle
west. People of thla kind have. nm
knowledge of the United Statea west nf
the Alleghany mountains, and few of them
have th means to travel to the banks of
the Mississippi or the Missouri. But It
would seem to be practicable for the rail-
roads to make ao low a rate of transpor- -
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IMMIGRANTS

Rneoajrasjement

i
a.

tatlon that a large number of the mrr,
would seek the farms, and especially tv
harvest fields, and thus aid In savins :h
wonderful crops which must soon be sath-ercd- .

Arrangements might be mndr with asso-
ciations of farmers to sdvnnce the mon.n
with which to pay for transput Utlon. if

the charge were not great, and th.
amounts thus loaned could be deducted
from the wages earned.

liy this means the demand for laboi
could be satisfied, and at the nme Unit-ther-

would be a distribution of immigrani
population which would both help the Im-

migrants and relieve ' the congestion of
population In large Atlantic ports,

Th problem of Inducing Immigrants ?o

venture Into the west and south Is one ot
the most Important which arise out of th
large Immigration entering the country by
way of Baltimore. Philadelphia. Ronton
and especially New York. Someihlpg to-

ward Us solution would be provided if 'ho
demand for labor In the middle west
should be met In the menner wucs'stod.

SAID IN FUN.

"What Ja a Jnbul. thai In what they rail
lt I believe, that we rcail of in fashion
notes these days?'-- '

"It Is a dinky little thing that Is nt
tached to a woman's collar ami louks like
a scared apron." Houston Post.

"Why does Jones call the street sprink-
ling machine he expects to make so
money oujt of the Peerless purailc. '." "

"Because he Intends to raise the dust by
laying it." Baltimore American.

"You think that peach basket hat Im-
proves her appearance?" said one girl.

"Yes," answered the other, 'it Is so
large It almost hides her face." Town
Topics.

"Don't take It so hard," said the sym-
pathetic friend; "remember, that though
your daughter Is married you have not lot
her."

"I know," sohbsd th bride's mother.
"That's the trouble. Julia and her huabanl
have already picked out the best' room In
the house for theirs.'1 Chicago Rrcord-Herald- .

"So you are tired of the country?"
"Yep," answered Farmer Corntossel.

"I'm clean dejected about It."
"What Is the cause of your difJike?"
"I dunno for certain; tut 1 guess lt'H

duo to these ' parrots an' cross dogs an'
phonographs these city boarders hrlnf
around every year."

"Does cabbage seem to be getting any
cheaper, dear?"

"If It Is I haven't noticed It, why?"
"Then I guess there Is no truth In tho

report that they are now making cigars
out of alfalfa." Houston Post.

8ald the Collar to the Shirt: "What's the
use? We must go by the board."

"Ay." faintly replied the Shin, "there's
tho rub." Baltimore American.

"Here la a beautiful status." said the
antiquarian. "Unfortunately there Is noth-
ing left of It but the tot-so.-

"Well." Interrupted the durned fool, "how-di-

lt get torso?"
We are sorry now thst we acted on the

Impulse of the moment, but we have salved
our conscience by providing gencrouply for
the widow. Cleveland I eadrr.

"A FOOL THERE WAS."

Baltimore American.
Last summer I lived In the luhii'!
' Last summer a garden I nia'
To supply pure food of my ralsLjr

Full many the plan that I nno
The lucious and giant tomato,

The succulent bean and tho p n

The firm and poiaio.
These were to be cultured by me.

Of course, a few fancy crops mlngle.l
I meant to Include In the list.

And the frulta that from well-ca- rt

garden
Should ne'er be neglected nor m'sse.l

Fine chickens I'd have In my ralslnp
A flower farm, too, would bo gain

But when on the Job I got busy.
I found I raised nothing hut Cain

But the call of the suburban garden
Is worse than the call of the wild

I've done It again, air. this summer
Thoutrh failure on failure Is r"el

In seeds and In tools and In hired men,
I've spent my vacation fund now.

And I'm earning experience nil over.
Yea e'n In the sweat of my brow.
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